
Meet Marnie Vincolisi

Speaking Topics

Marnie has devoted 30 years to assisting others in
understanding how to see their talents and rise
above life’s challenges. As a life long entrepreneur,
hypnotherapist, a Reiki Master Teacher just to name
a few which allows her to hold sacred spaces for her
students, clients, and readers, where they can easily
access dimensions for higher learning and growth. 

Marnie has a unique way of transforming
people's lives through intuitive sessions, energy
clearing, mentoring, meditations. Marnie is also
the author of 5 books on personal empowerment
through awareness, spirituality and meditations.

Her other joys in life are gardening, dancing,
strolling through Colorado’s breath-taking
nature, and making magic happen.

Memoirs can stir up painful recollections,
leaving readers recalling hurtful injustices in
their life. Marnie tells a story with familiar
scenarios for readers while offering simple
ways to overcome negative thoughts,
clearing physical and emotional discomfort. 

In this engaging book, Marnie searches for
the father she never met, shares
transforming events from her family’s lives
in Italy in the late 1800s, through the rough
streets of Chicago in the ’20s, into the
present day. 

By following her guidance, outlined in a
simple step-by-step guide in the back of the
book, Marnie teaches readers how to view
their struggles in a positive light, reflected in
the personal stories she shares throughout
the book.

A Spiritual Awakening Doesn’t Need to Be a 2 X 4
Upside Your Head
How to Tell Your Mind to Shut Up
So You Think Your Were Royalty in a Past Life
Don't Look For Your Path, Claim You're On It
Meditation Made Easy
Write a Compelling memoir
What Led Marnie To Write Her Books

About the book: 
They Did the Best They Could
– Discovering Your Path to

Compassion

Marnie Vincolisi:

marnie@lightinternal.com
Denver Colorado
Instagram: MarnieVin
YouTube: Marnie Vincolisi
Twitter: Marnie Vincolisi
Website: https://lightinternal.com

Marnie's Reiki healing talents were featured
on the cover of the

What clients are saying about working
with Marnie 
"Meeting you has brought me out of my
darkness and will be forever thankful."
Ray S

 Rocky Mountain News.

"In the literary realm of human
potential books,

 we are inspired by the growth
the author chronicles."

Karen A

Marnie revealed insight
into something that I did

not realize was happening.
 Lucy I

https://www.instagram.com/marnievin/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9qaBXkrMI62Wrz0wrYeZYQ
https://twitter.com/Marnievin
https://lightinternal.com/


What people are saying
about:

They Did the Best They Could
– Discovering Your Path to

Compassion

Marnie Vincolisi:

marnie@lightinternal.com
Denver Colorado
Instagram: MarnieVin
YouTube: Marnie Vincolisi
Twitter: Marnie Vincolisi
Website: https://lightinternal.com

 "When I would share my story about how I
met my father people would often say.

'You've got to write a book.' It took time to
process what had occurred and I began to

realize that I do have a story to tell,
because I discovered how to release my
pain and feel compassion for those who
hurt me. And I know others can do the

same."

Finding Your Inner Gift, The Ultimate  1st Degree
Reiki Manual (2010)
Inner Gifts Uncovered: Expanding the Path of Self
Empowerment & Reiki, The Complete Reiki 2nd
Degree Manual (2010) 
Claiming Your Inner Gifts: Mastering Your Life and
Reiki The Comprehensive Study of Master Reiki
(2010)
The House Who Found Its Home (2013)

Other books written by Marnie

 This book
transforms us from

readers to
compassionate

humans." Karen A

 A wonderful
journey of life that
shows we all have
similar situations

and perhaps
relationships. "

Linda W.

"The story is so well written and with
so much heart, I felt like I was right
there as the author met her father
for the very first time." Wellsome

Why did Marnie write
 her new memoir?

Abandoned by my father, 
we are left alone to fend for

ourselves. And Mom did!

''"Soothing for the Soul, Nurturing to
the Spirit. I was reading it as slow as
I could, as I didn't want it to end..." 
 Christina V.  Cyprus Greece

Marnie is absolutely the best. I just received
her new book, They Did.... All I can say is

this is wonderful, I think we could all benefit
from the lessons within it.

Carol R.

https://www.instagram.com/marnievin/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9qaBXkrMI62Wrz0wrYeZYQ
https://twitter.com/Marnievin
https://lightinternal.com/

